Dear Colleagues,

The Board of the SCFA has endorsed this petition from a group of houseless students who sleep in their vehicles, asking for a safe parking place on campus. Safe Parking programs nationwide (mostly in church parking lots) have proven to be a humane and effective way to alleviate some of the problems of houseless people. We feel that our houseless students would benefit greatly from a program such as this, and that UCSC could be setting an important example by being an early university adopter of Safe Parking for its houseless students. If you agree, please sign this petition, and support the Senate Resolution to this effect which will be on the agenda at the next Senate meeting.

**Petition for Houseless Students: Snail Movement**

Sincerely yours,
Christopher Connery and Deborah Gould, for the SCFA Board

If this has been forwarded to you and you are not already a member of the UCSC Faculty Association, this is a great time to join us at [http://ucscfa.org/join/](http://ucscfa.org/join/). We are 100% member supported.